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Article 2

I

CALLIOPE Box 161 Cni\'(·rsity Student Center
\\'cstnn ~lichigan Cni\-crsity at Kalamazoo

CALLIOPE is a student publication
of \\'estern ~lichigan l'niversity
produced bi-annually in cooperation
with thl' English and Art Departments.
Its purpose is to promote· good student wntmg.
Students of \\'!\fl' recci\'l' first consideration for publication,
although other writers are encouraged to submit.
~aml';cripts must be typed and arc subject
to a rninimurn of editorial correction.
C:ont1ibutions to CALLIOPE may not be reprinted
without the co men t of the publishers.
Persons and places mentioned in CALLIOPE arc fictional:
any n·st·111hlann· to actual persons or µlaces is coincidental.
The editor and stafT of CALLIOPE acknowledge the
contributions of Bcrmin,gham & Prosser C:o., Central
~lichigan Paper C:o., Continental C:an Co., IB~l Corp.,
and Pl·ninsula Paper C:o.
Acknowlcdgt'llll'nt is also made
to tlll' School of Liberal Arts and Scit>nccs
and the Cni\'l·rsity Student Association for their support.
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CLIFTON SCHELHAS

Our metaphor is spring, with hope for all
It means in verse. If your hand falters while
We write, if lyric tone loses its call,
If I cannot hold true the image style
First stanzas budded green; if frost comes on
I know you will not vanish though you're gone.

I know you will not vanish though you're gone.
Your lovely face is thorn-torn on my soul.
Your body lush is my unfinished scroHA poem we must pen in dew, withdrawn,
Alone, with time to savor till the dawn
Each stroke and whorl, as we play full our role
Of sense and write. Each joy that we extoll
In dusk will in the sunlight need no pawn.

LOVE
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CLIFTON SCHELHAS

My love is a Creole Mockingbird,
Mating her song with Magnolia
For an overture to my coming
Down hard from the North
To the Spring of your South.
My love is you.

~1y low is a point Black Mallard
Wedging down from Hudson Bay
Heedless of Winter's barbed-wire whip.
Streaming stark banners in the sky
Straight South to your Spring.
My low is hold.

My love is a barnyard goose;
Third or fourth in line
Side-wheeling in grotesque pattern,
Pecking when the lead goose pecks,
Squawking when the lead goose squawks,
Spewing when the lead goose spews.
My love is banal.

TRANSCENDENCE
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The hands on her thighs
Th r. mrmories of her lon•d one' s touch.
Thl' war-widow with a wail
Panting under the bulky chest.
Their hearts thundered like artillery.

The widow in the bartender's arm
Turns the desolate cornrr
To her silent flat ,
The flat behind a church that sleeps.

Out on the street, the two see
A man like a beaten frog under a car.
The unknown faces mock and flick
Like the funeral lights on the water.

A young bartender grabs
The \\'idow's burning heart:
The widow's tears. the young man's laugh.

The \\'ar-\\·ido\,.
Sen·n da\'s a \\'eek in thr bar
Drunk like a snake presen·ed in alcohol.

Tl1t· n111ng " ·nrkns in tlH' bar
!lark at the old mrn
\\·ho talk about the n·lcstial
:\ml rn11;:ii11 tt·rrc·'1ri::il :
For thl'ir sport of Peace
The numhc·r of thr dead mcrease.

Th" t'\<'nin~ p:qH'r
Till' lin;d1· of thl' da\·.
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PAT SULLIVAN

l t is still my adolescent summer
But my heart , 1rnder sun's bright eye,
Beats cadence with the rustling of soon to fall leaves.
My eyes turn dark with autumnal darkness
And I feel the excitement of finish and burial.
Expectant and dreadsome, I heap the still green leaves
And expose branches early to the dark carving moon.

It is still my adolescent summer
But the dun puppy of my childhood
Which has romped srnall through my warm days
And tumbled AufT bodies under pale sky with me
Howls at the cold amber moon
And slinks low bellied to a bitch
In thP rustling, panting brush.

It is still my adolescent summer
But the nights turn slowly chill:
Autumnal brightness is in the moon cleft.
Thr pungrnce of death stripping
On barely brittling grass and sap heayy leaves
Intaglios their coming brilliant absence
In the onyx still.

l\!ARGARET ROSE CH Al\'lPION

your bow untied by some ancient rhyme
burned a Christmas red

carolin"
<rre\·. into the earth
Mb
radiant air pains frosted hands
and beads unsaid blaze
unwantPd !Pars fla111ing singe my face

placenta fro zen-deep
drifts sno,,· and brazen bells beat through
my barren streets tolling white angels
out of tlw Christmas log

.rnur ribbon tied the days
.
purple as Easter and white
with winter's nails like flakes
of Joye melting through mv flesh

MARGARET ROSE CHAMPION

ewry footprint drowns generations
where e\·en gulls can't cry
and pours godlike
quicksih-er on grern briar

awashed with summer's tears
a br,,athed blue moment
grief's rite below the tide
hone' s howl with a throat of dust

windless heat whispers
cheeks and whitened to jasmine
lips kissed between time
thr petals as clear as birth

fish in green waves
we walked our naked tin-toes
through tlw silver tongues
of poplar lea\TS
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JIM BALLARD

Explosions of mayflies stilled
years ago. No hum of wings remains.
Fish, bones, roll
upon each other below
the dock: they catch
the emptiness aware.

Now, only currents migrate down the shorelines.

Touching
bare the sand,
the night,
a moon moves
upon a broken dock:
anchors nest in swirled ropes
abandoned
by flocks of fishermen.

EUR:

SIS:
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1 1i11gi11g) Tote cl;it barge an !if clat bale
Y;i gL·ts a Iii drunk an ya !ans in ... ( paus1').
HELL! (He looks around, then lauf!.lzs uproariously. Pause.)
In hl'll, all right. Right here in hell. (pause)
(1in~ing) Ah gl'ls \\'Cary an sick'a clyin
Likt· ta be li\·in htit no use tryin
C:aw;t· olc man Hacks, dat ole man Hades
He jus keeps hellin along ... (He laughs so Izard hr almost
lo.in his rock.) \\'OOPS! WHOA! HEY! HOLD IT! (He
g<'is t/11· rock back wuln control.)
Easy boy. Ya don't wanna go losin it now. Not after gettin
it up this far ya don't. (He shakes his head and chuckln.
Pa1111 .) \\'h\' the hell not? What difference would it make?
( jia u II') :\ w come on now. Let's not go get tin clown in
thl' clumps. Ya gotta nuf work to do without gcttin yersclf
all shook up. (He dn·oti·s lzi1111df to his labors and for a
mm11n1t make1 sl01c progren until the rock hits a bumjJ
1wn which it zcill not roll.) OFFFI (Hr /Jurs around io
!l1t frnn/ of l!1t rock.) Yup. There it is again. Ya'd think
that lntmp'd get worn down Clher a while. (He rocks the
1tonl' and cha11!.1 in rhythm.)
C:omt· on, bm·s, push ... ·ccHHH !
The o!t· lH'a\L'-ho ... 'L1GHHH!
Once more, me lads ... CGHHH !
An mTr shl' goes ... ·cGHHH!
(The rock rolls free. He braCl's himself and stops to rest.)
I /!anting) There' :\fade it. Whew! .Must be gettin old.
(He .11·1·1 the bumjJ and kicks at it, stubbing his toe.)
OCC:H! O\\'! Damn \Ou, ya silly son of a ... bump. Ya
jus won't gin' up, will ya? I woulcl'a thought by now ya'cl
be worn dmrn flat. HUH! Looks like ycr jus as big now
as ya ever were. Yer not gonna stop me, though. No sir,
boy. :",'ot me. I got past ya before and I got past ya again.
I'm gonna take this olc rock right up that olc hill and there
aint nothin gonna stop me. ( jiausr) Big deal, big shot!
So yer gonna get it up there. So what? Whatta ya gonna
get it up there for? (pause) Whatta I care what for? I'm
gonna get it up there, that's all! (He rr'turns to work with
rrnewcd uif!,or. Eurydice enters. Siu~ sees Sisyphus and cries
out in surjnisr. Sisyphus jumjJs, losin?, his rock which rolls
dou'n lo the foot of the hill.) WHOOPS! (turns and secs
Eurydice) Well, I'll be damned!
(still frightened) I'm sorry. I didn't mean to startle you.
It's just ... I just didn't expect to sec you there.

A room in Hell. There is one man on stage: a large, powerfully built man dressed in a lion skin and chewing on the
stub of a cigar. He is Jn1.1/zinf!, a lzugi' rock up a hill. From
time lo time he braces himself against the rock so that he
can rest. As he zcorks, he talks and sings to hir;iself.
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Oh ... On the top of this hill, I guess.
\' on've just started then?
No. I'w been at it for a couple'a hundred years.
Bnt there's nothing there.
\Vhy don't ya jus mind yer own damn business!
Well, I'rn sorry! I just wondered why, if you've been
working at it for so long, you don't have more done.
Cause I only got one damn rock' That's why! How can
I get anything done with only one damn rock?
"You mean that you\·e spent all this time just pushing one
rock up that hill?
That's right!
Why?
Cause it won't stay up there, that's why. There's nothing
flat on the top of that hill. Ya get the damn thing up there
an it comes rollin right back clown.
Oh. ( jwu.11)
l'\"t· had that thing up there a thousand times. Every time
it jus rolls back down and I gotta push it back up again.
Why do you ke<'p pmhing it np if you know it's going to
roll hack clown?
C:ausC' I gotta. Cause that's my O.T.
O.T.,
Occupational therapy.
Oh. You mean you have to? That's your ... torment?
Watch your language! Ya don't call it torment down here.
Ya call it occupational therapy. Ya call it torment and
Hades'll jump all over ya.
Hades'
Yeah. He's tlw boss of this place. He's the one who assigns
the O.T's . . . It's not so bad, really. Good exercise. A
little hard work never hurt no one.
But isn't the whole thing rather . . . pointless?
Yn new lrere, aint ya?
Yes. I just arriwcl.
\\'ell, ya gotta lot ta lear·n yet. I never did get yer name,
kid.
I'm Eurydice, the wife of Orpheus.
Orpheus? Huh. Seems ta me I've hearcl'a him. Isn't he a
singer or sornethin?
He's more than just a singer. He's a minstrel. a wandering
poC't. He's a disciple of love.
Oh yeah. Sure. I remember now. There was a guy came
clown jus a couple' a years ago was tellin me about him. He
goes all ovn the place singin about love an beauty an all
like that, don't he? He's supposed ta have quite a effect on
people, too, I hear. Really grabs em. He must be quite
a entertainer.
He is not an entertainer. He is a poet. He doesn't entertain people; he instructs them on the beauty of love, the
dignity of the human soul. He's a man with a mission in

Av,; ... I!C'y ... Now wait a n1i1111t('. ( :onw 011 IJ<>W, will
ya? ] )on 't start cryin. Fight fair. ]Jll]1 :'
(calm in!!, a littll') I'm sorry. I'rn so couf11st·d. \\"lin<· an·
\\T? And who are you?
\\'hne arl' \\"('! This is Hdl, lady.
And you are the dl'\·il.
Thanks a lot. but no such luck.
Then who are you?
Oh, sorry. Sisyphus is the name. (}fr offers his hand, but
Eurydice, still frghtnzcd, drmt's back.)
Sisyphus!
Yeah ... (suddenlv <'ager) Whv? Ya heard'a me?
Well ... Sort of.
r!Py! How about that. '{a heard'a me, hulr? Course,
shouldn't be surprised. I was quite a big shot when I was
alin» I was a building contractor ya know. Took on some
pretty big jobs too.
Oh?
Oh yeah. Not around where yer from, though. Yer from
Greece, aint ya?
Y cs. How did you know?
Air, I can tell. Naw, I didn't work around Greece too
much. I worked mostly around Egypt.
( imjnc11cd) Egypt?
Yeah. \\'hy not? After all, that's where most of the buildin
was goin on. I mean what with the pryamids and tlw
monuments and tlw Sphinxes and all like that.
You worked on the great pryamids?
Sttn'. ~fe an a lot'a other guys. Biggest job I ever took
on, though. was a monument. Great big mother lovin
statue ... Oh ... Uh ... Scuse me.
That's ... all right.
J\1an ! That was a big statw>, thongh ! It was a monument
to a king by the name of Ozymandias. He was buildin it
for himself, ya understand. Hey, that's some handle, huh?
Ozymandias. I just about had the monument done before
I learned ta pronounce the guy's name. Jeez, what a statue!
We used rocks in that one that'd make this rock look like
a peanut. He was quite a guy, that Ozymandias. Ya know
what he had inscribed on that statue? Huh? "Look on my
works, ya mighty, and despair!'' ... Now that's somethin.
That's real class.
Is that what you are doing with this rock, then?
Huh?
I said. is tlrat what you are doing with this rock, then? Are
you building a monument?
Oh ... Uh ... Yeah. Yeah, that's what I'm <loin, all right.
I'm buildin a monument.
Where i' it going to be?

l'uu didn't t'XJH'Ct ta st·<· 1111'! l lorwy. \<Jll j11s sc;n<·d 11w
rnttta tl11<'<' ct·nt111it·s grnwtlt. ( lc'urydiu· lnu1/1 into /l'an.)
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di<'d.

:\ope.
:\one at all?
:\11pl'.
Thl'n vou\·l'
ckcickd \\'hat it is you
arr doinu
.
,
:-, with vot1r
rock?
Sim·.
That's finC' . 1'·1 ight I ask what it is that you ha\'l' decided
upon?
Y1·ah . . . \\'di . . I'm b11ildin a road.
Oh?
Sure! It's ol)\·iClus. What else could it bl'? I mean, I
couldn't be buildin somethin up there. I only got one rock.
An e\ en if I had more than one rock, what could I be
Imildin? There's no place to build anythin up there. So
there's only one possible answer. It must be that I'm pushin
that rock up the hill and rollin it back down so's I can get

\'<' :lit. Tk111ks.
Ho11· aho11t an appk?
'.\o thanks. '.\l'\Tr touch 1·111.
\'1''· I kno\\'. I Pa11 ,.1'. 'J'hl')' rl1i11k their cojfn · i11 silnzCl'.)
\\"1·ll. Sisypl111s. Hm1· are \OU progrC'ssing with your
ah
tlH'rapy'
Fint·. Jmt hnl'. ~o problems.
'.\ () prob]L'l11S :>

( :011'1'! ' J

i11 rf, li.s.;/11 a11rl clafi ' h is hands. ) Oh! Wait a mnment. YC's.
of coursi ·. ( )rpl1t·us thl' pol't. Your husband is Orpheus tlw
prn·t.
Yt's.
J-Im,· clt·li.g l1tful. I h;i\'L' bl'l'll so looking forward to 111et'ting
l1im. I )o you rl'alk think lw will come for you'
0111· }o,·1· \1·ill draw him to Ill\' side.
E:-;c1·ll1·111' Tlwn he and I can !tan' a little chat. But forgin· llll'. my ch-ar. You look tired. This has been an exhausting cla\' for \·ou. I H, · tak1·s /in hy the lzand and .f.!.ii'l'S
/1n dira tio11 .1. ) If \'ou'JI j11st follow this path, it will takl'
\·011 right to thl' girls' dorn1itories. You ' ll find my wife there.
Hn na1111· is Prospnpinl'. Just tl'il hn that I sent vou and
shl' 11·ill gin· you a nicl' room and take care of you. Ton101T0\1· \1·ill ll!' ti11H ' enough to decide \\'hat your therapy
shall lw.
'.\o 1 I don't IH'ecl an\' tl1napv. I don't \1·a1H to go to the
girls' dorn1itor\·. \\'hl'n 111\' husband conws . . .
\\'ltt·n Y"llr Jiu,Ji;ind con1t·s you'll lw rnm'!'cl to the 111arril'cl
apal'lt1!l'nts. But until tlwn, I think it is best tl1at nm sta\'
in thl' dorntiton·.
'.\o 1 \\'ll<'n 1111· li11 shand <'OllH's. \\'l' arl' IC'a\·ing 1
\'1 ·s. \'1·s. of c1111rSt'. Bllt for thl' time being, you nl'rcl s01m·
1t'st. Run along !!Cl\\' likt· a good littlt· ,girl. I Rc/11cla11!/r
1:'111,rr/i(1 '1i/,, Had1' /11oki11s.; aflt'r /1n.) Charming girl.
On hl'I' \11·dding night. too. Such a pit\ . . Oh \1ell . . .

Sisyphus 1 Rt·:tlk 1 Pkasl' takt' yo11r tinll'. !l1\' dl'ar. I don't
11tl'all to ti]>' "' HHI. h11t it is ratll!'r i111portant that I kno11·
, t1ri11!.! h aul / u 1111/d ha(/, the /1 an ) \\'l'll . . I had ,iusl
i><'«n 111arrit·d. It \1·as tl1C' da\' of lll\' 11Tclcli11g'.
Tch tch.
( )rpltt·11s. 1m· ltush:mcL had ldt Jill' a lorn· for a mi1rntl'.
\\as in a fil'lcl .g atll{'ring flcl\1Trs \dwn a 111:1n c;111ll' along.
1Sh, co11 1nt rni11 1/11 tuir.' 110 '""!.! ' '·Had /'( i111p11/,i.-·dr
/11/,, ·1 hn l1r1111/ a11rl j1a/I /11 r 011 tlu ,huulrln.)
Tlll'r<'. thl'rl'. 111:' ckar. I q11itl' undl'rstancl.
I It· \1a .s till' nastil'.' t 111an 1 All clirt1· and 111l'an lookin.l!;. I
ran fron1 hi111
tl!t'n' \1a s a snakl'. . I stL'pp1·cl on it and
it bit Jill'. \\ 'hl'n I npl'ncd 1ny en-s. I \1·a s h1·n·.
\lt111nn1. IS!'!'. Thl'n \'otl are nnt lwn· of \·our n\\'n frC'c \\'ill'
:\o. C:ntaink not I
I st't'. \\'m1lcl you earl' for an appk?
'.\n. tli:rnk \'Ou. I \Hm't lw hert: that long.
()It n·a Ik? Hm1· dn \'OU propose to l1·a \'L'?
( )rplll'11s \1·ill co111<' for Jill'. Ht' \1·on't let us be partC'd. His
lo1T \1·ill gi\C' him tht· strength to earl'\· me hack to the
bncl of tlw li\·ing.
<)rplw11 s ' I r;,, 11111111 q11/d111/y u gi ,tcrs. Had' "' o ics o:ll

Y1·s. Yrn1r dl'111iSL'.
Ill' \1a11ts ta k110\1 hm1·
Oh I

:\Ii . . I
I \\onder if ( 111ight inquirC' :h tn tltL' rnannl'r
in \1l1ich \'<HI!'
. ah
dl'rnis<· c:utH' about. 111\' ckar'
Plcas1· don't 111isunderst:rncl. I do not \1·ish to Jlff. hut thi'
ah
function drl\\'11 here.
is part of 111y .
!.h dt'llti,(' J

y,., ,

\\'l'!l. Sis\'phlls. hcl\\ is the
.. Oh. Excus<' Itlt'. I didn't
n·aliz<' that yoll had cornpany. \\'on't \·nu introdttCl' us?
;cit h 1111u/; j)()li/1 111 1' J :\llcl\\ rne. Had1·s. till' king of
Had<'s. 111:n ( p1Ts1·nt Elln·clic<'. tll<' 11·ifr of ( hphe11s. Sh!'\
llt'\\' lwn· .i ust c:1111t' clo\nl.
( )h n·al!Y? !'111 so sorr\' I \1·asn't at thl' gatt' to Jllt'l't you.
1m· cll'ar. Things an· a littil' hit cfoorganizl'd around h1·n·
at tlw pn·s1·nt 11H111wnt.
. :\Ii
:\ Jl<'\\' arri\·aL ln11n'

Iii·, .. lft. i, tr1ing. tlmntglt l1is p<H'lr\', to bring· 11t1t th ,,
1~ohilit1 nf tltt' ln11na11 ,pirit. to h:rni·dt fo?('\'tT hatrl'CI and
'qnalidrn·" and uglirn·ss :rnd ('\ii .
Tn bring ahont th1·
pl'rfrction (if 111:111kind.
Tit" pnkcti1111of111ankind, h1t!1:' Ho\1· allOttt that?
I \1·c11tlcln't <'XJ!l'('\ nH1 to understand. A hi'// ri 11 g' frol!I
t/11 (Ii,'·) \\'hat is that?
Coffee break. tH1 jiickr 11/1 a s111all IO(/:. Zl'i'llgl's it 1111d<'r
hi1 large 1orl; . and .1its tf,, il· n.)
Oh.
i flarln n 1/ ,·1s ca1 ryin!; a tray co11tai11i11 r:: l <cn c11/JS of coffee
anrl an ajJji/c. )
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And you be lien' that your songs will bring this about?
Tlwv will help.
But what of all the others? You're not the first poet, you
know. There were others before you, and they too sought
the perfection of mankind. Is mankind any morl' perfect
than it would be if these poets had en'r existed?
Yes. Man has changt'cl because of them. and lw will
continue to change because of me. \Vhen I die and leave
the land of thl' li\·ing, I will not be completely dead. My
songs will li\·e on. People will remember them and will
sing them. And they "·ill continue to learn from them.
And someday, when enou,e;h poets han' lived and left their
ideas, the change will be vvrought ..Man will become man
in the truest sensl'.
Man is already man in the truest sense. He has been ever
since the uni\'erse began. Man is an animal condemned
to consciousness. His life is a duration from birth to death.

Yl'S.

You cannot wi>h to keep my bride
For Lon' would be offended
Restore her please to my side
~I y song for now is ended
(Thrrc i.1 a lnng jwusc)
Well?
Arc \'OU serious?
Yt·s ! Of course I'm serious. Please gi\·e Eurydice back
to me. I can't li\·c without her.
Oh clear. Can't !in' without her? Well, that's all wry sad.
and I do sympathize with you, really I do. But I'm afraid
that I just simply cannot possibly allow Eurydice to return.
But vou must! You han· to!
Oh really? \\'11\'?
Because without Eurydice my song is stilled. And without
my song mankind will suffer a great loss.
Oh come now.
You just don't realize the importance of my work. I am
not merf'ly a :;ingcr. I am an artist-a poet. I write my
>ongs as well as perform them. :tvly songs teach. They teach
of lo\T, of bcauty. of human dignity, of honor, and of
respcct for yom frllow man. ~1y songs sing of the day
11 hen all llH'n will !in' together in harmony-of the day
whl'n men will gathl'r together to bani:;h forever hate and
injustice and l'Yil .... I sing of the perfection of man.
Do \·ou n'ally lw lie\ e in the perfection of man?
Ye,;! As surl'lv as I be lien· in mv own soul.
\\'ould you likc an apple?
:"\ o, thank you.
Hmmm. I didn't think so. I would hate to be a grower of
apples in tlw land of the liYing. It seems that no one has
a taste for tlwm. So ... you belien' that someday man will
pmscss a pure soul and will be a perfect and god-like
creature?

The gods of lo\'e who joined us two
Ha\·e cried out at this wrong
They'w sent me here to plead with you
Through the power of my song

A wicked shepherd chased my bride
A serpent took her life.
And down she came to your dark domain
Ere she had been my wife

Eurydice my new won bride
\Vas wrongly taken from me
Our wedding night had not yet come
Wlwn I lost Eurydice

\Vho says I don't have a reason?
Do you?
I must. I gotta.
Why?
\Vhv! Because ya gotta have a reason for doin somethin.
Ya don't just push rocks for nuthin, ya know. There's
gotta be some point to it. It's gotta make sense. If there's
no meanin to it, then why do it? If there's no reason for
pushin that rock, then I might just as well quit pushin it
right now.
Maybe the reason for pushing it is to find out that there
is no reason for pushing it.
I don't understand that. That's double talk. That don't
1nake no sense.
(Orj1hcus entl'rs. He 1calks uji to Hades, strums his lute,
and begins to sin[<.)
Oh mighty god of the underworld
Oh Hades hear my plea
Gin· back to me my own true love
Return Eurydice

a path starlt·d. ( hH«' I go1 a path, tlw11 I got s<J111!'llii11
to build a road i11.
Han· you notin·d any sign of a patl1 lwginni11g to forl!l'
\\'ell ... Not yct, no.
How long ha\'e you f}('('n pushing your rock up tl1at hill?
Ewr since I got lwre. But . . . .
And that was how many centuril's ago?
Things like that take time!
Time is not a factor, Sisyphus. You are in hdl. Nothing
you can do can alter the landscape of Hell. That is a fact
that time cannot change.
\Veil then, what'a ya want me to do? Ya want me to forget
the whole thing? To let the rock just sit there and to just
sit around all day? Is that what ya want?
'.\lo, no, no. Of course not. You've got to push your rock.
That's your therapy. I just don't want you to delude yourself about it, that's all. I don't want you to pretend that
you ha\'e a reason for pushing your rock when you really
ha\'e none.
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already behind you.
( Orpheus almost turns around, but he catches himself
just in time.)
Eurydice! Arc you really thci-e?
My, my, my. Doubts already? She won't answer you. She
cannot. You haw only my word that she is behind you.
My word and your faith in her low for you. You may
go now.
Good luck, kid. Hope you make it.
(Sisyphus and Hades stand silrntly until Orphrus and
Eurydice exit.)
(turning to Sisyj1hus) Would you like an apple?
Naw, thanks. I gotta get back to buildin my road.
Hmn11nmm1111nm.
(Sisyphus returns to his rock. Hades watches Sisyphus for
a moment, thrn tak('s a bite of thr applr.)

I admire your confidence. (Eu rydice enters and stands
dir('ctly behind Orpheus.) You may begin now. She is

one doubt- one instant of disbelief- assail your faith and
it will shaw·r, leaYing you more barren than you can
nnagme.
You Ji,-e without faith. I pity you . That must be a sad
sort of life.
I live without the delusion, without the obsession, without
the need to make life seem to be more than it really is.
There's nothing sad about that. Quite the contrary. (pause)
I'm willing to grant you some concessions in the matter
of faith. I am willing to grant you this: life is an open
book and we can write whatever we choose on the pages. If
you choose to write the words of love and dignity and honor,
and then ignore the fact that it is in your own handwriting,
you may do so. But sooner or later, you are going to
recognize the handwriting or have a brief flash of memory,
and then your ignorance will be less than perfect. And
only perfect ignorance is bliss. You may accept the reality
of what you have created on faith , and that faith may give
you a large measure of happiness. But you will have also
saddled yourself with the burden of sustaining your faith.
Should you fail in that task, you will find yourself bitterly
disappointed. Now, what I propose is a test of this faith
of yours. Are you willing?
Yes.
Very we II, then. What I propose is this: I will allow you
to return to the land of the living. I will also stand asid_e
and allow Eurydice to follow you. But you must not look
back. You must have faith in her love for you. You must
be lieve that her love for you will draw her after you. If
you look back, you will have shown a lack of faith and
she must return.
I accept that. I accept that gladly.

But if it is necessary to gil'(' life meaning, doesn't that
suggest to you that lifr has no meaning of its °''·n?
Tlwn '' 11'" tin· it?
\\'hy docs life han· to han· a meaning to be worth li,·ing?
lkc:rnse withrn1t meaning it \vmild be meaninglrss.
Oh, l gi,c up!
\\"<'IL ,,hat\ \\Tong with that? '\'hat's wrong with insisting
that life be rncaningful?
l t is an olrn·ssion and obsessions are unhealthy. Look, you
ha\T been unable to clt>m· the truth of ,,·hat I ha,·c said
and yet you han· rationalized some ridiculous distinction
between objectiw and subjcctin~ reality as if reality were
nwrelv a point of ,-il'\v. And after all this, you insist on
clinging to your be lid in a meaningf11l existencl' ! You
insist on belicYing in lo,·e and human pcrfec tability and all
th<' rest of that nonsense. You cannot offer proof. \\'hat
basi'i haw rnu for belief?
Proof' I don·t ha\e to prO\·e what I bcliew in. I accept
my beliefs on faith.
Ah 1 Ah , ,·es. There we ha\'e it. Faith. The ultimate answer.
The impregn::ible armor of the idealist. Do you know what
you mean when you te II me that you accept soml'lhing on
faith? Accepting something on faith means that you are
accepting it not because you ha\'e any logical reason whatSOl'\Tr for acn·pting it, b11t merely because vou \\·ish to
acc<'pt it.
I )on't tell mt' what I mean. I know what I mean. I have
faith in Ion·. I han· faith in mankind. and I han'. faith in
the meaningfulness of existencr. \\'hat's wrong with that"?
Faith is a brittle armor. Faith is a shield of glass. You let

pl'lualh' rogni1ant pf tlw int·,·itabll' l'nd. And to dim hi;;
awan·rn·ss of that horrible fatl', hl' clcludcs himself with
;1bstrartions s11ch as vo11 t;:ilk about: loYC, dignitv, honor,
and th!' r!'st. Tlwv prm·ide forgetfulness. If they arc purSt1!'d ardrnth- l'nough, they take on a rn<'aning, a worth l)f
their own. Acc!'ptancr of their worth, in some subtle way.
minimizes the awarrncss of death. And the belirf in a
glorious future is much more pleasant than the belief in
no future at all. Death robs life of m eaning, and man ,
for some strange reason of his own, insists that life must
haYe meaning.
It not only must. but it docs. I'll agree with you that 10\·e,
beauty, honor, and the rest are abstractions- creations of
the human mind. But they exist. nonethel ess. They haYe
a subjecti,·e reality. I am in love and that loYe is as real
to me as that rock our friend there is leaning against. I
could not possibly care less whether or not lO\·e is a creation of the human mind. All I know is that I belie\'e in
10\e. I belieYe in the pcrfectability of man. And these
belids gin· my life meaning.

His tornH'tlt is tl1at thro11gho11t this duration hl' is per-
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Could 1 brake the day,
Cmnn1and, "Unwind,''
Roll back the brights and darks
To buttermilk against the north
And far from town,
Though blind to that which moves the gods,
I still should try again.

r
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Then, that
Magnificent contraption, our
Exhaust \"ah-c,
Opens,
So that the flood may spread
(Paradoxically not in destruction)
To others.

Ignition!
SparksThoughts dawnBursting alive,
Forcing a flood of the chamber-

Compression-fitting;
Stage two of a
Four-cycle.
Piece by piece
The hits of wit
Fall
Together.
Crescendo to

Our intake \"alve opens.
Chamber sucks in mixture,
Mixture seeps in-fills the void
Through the force
Of the mindWith knowledge.

The key
(or hobby pin?)
Clicks.
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But Eunice,
l ,' nblushed by his court ly fl irta tions,
PressC'd on to Yt'Spcrs
There to learn
H ow to further a trophy
H er a lready righteously rusted gen ita ls
F rom Sa ul
Who undo11btC'd ly newr had a ny.

Instea d he puked.

H ad he a ca mera,
T he bum could ha \·e gin•n her
A wild home mO\·ie.

~1iss Eunice· Oimm , disdaining his chi rnlry,
Stepp<'d mTr tl H' lc·ast of His hn·thr<'n
Bestowing on him.
In li<'u of knighthood,
A pornorarnic \·i<'w
of hr r impen etrable corseted crotc h .

A bum. tC'sting his a lley-found ra incoat .
\\'as r!'clining in a g utter rnuclpucldk
Going \\'a!tC'r R aleigh onP hc·tter.

CllRisT's PROXIES
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~1g·o11y

fH· .~g- i11g for Ill <'rc\·
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J\IOON FLOATS DOWN

KRISTIN

FRANK

Just being that subtle grayness
Seems to be eno ugh right now
But knowing that the world of forever is full
Of spiders, I hope that i can learn to knit

Entwined in clouds of sleepless goals
I try to knit as my mother did
But i am not a spider and my long arms
And legs make knots in the yarn

The black tree twigs scratch a window's back
And mother sits in a rocking chair
Shaking a silvery knitting n1iedle at me
My mind is g lass, my face porcelain

Being that subtle grayness that surrounds m e
Seems to be enough right now
The web of gold that the spider caught me in
Has turned a bitter lemon

JIM BRINKERHOFF

to bloom snenc in the siker green
silence of :icorns and moss on damp loam.
In a land of no wind,
wlwrc sand sits haunched
on ice wa\'l'S surging out to sea, lurching
in the warm March sun.
I sit , not far aboYe the sea,
not far below the dark moon blooming.
On a tuft of green in the brown grass
with black eart h flowinrr below·
"'
'
the spring tinks and trinklcs its residu e
in cycles as if wan~ and wind were all
and gone now to the sun. The water into sand,
it flashes back in dreams
>vhen I sifted water into sand,
I made mountains, valleys,
I made castles and roads to follow;
gone now as winter wilts
and the dark moon blooms
in the sea.

THE D/\RK

IN TH E S ILENCE OF FLOWERS
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l .irn tllt':1rtt·dk ha,·<•IH' t('(I l1i111
in till' l!:J'(l in
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Tlw n ,J1<>t hi111 in tllf' lw:1cl
l'rin :ttt·d on Jij, Ltct·
l.ikl' a Cl\od Sa111arita11 sl1ould
.\ml lt'I t ,,.,·C111ds lat<T .l!:ot kil!t-d hinl';1· lf
]),· tlw hbck hat:' \\'h o \\'l'l'l' ,,.,·arinl!; ( :n·t·n Bnt·b to fool tlw l.'lll'lll)' I
c;()\('!Tlllll'nl !"ti(' J o(' ' \ii, fril'ncl' call liilll G.I. I
\\'rnt to itl' ll
Ti ll' h:l\·01wt1·d h !ack hat :· a Hind Lt 1
\\·a, rl'incanntl'cl a .o; a bald l'al!:k
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l1i1 ·1n\., ctll hi11 1 (: .I.
h•m:ltt !or tht· \\ l1it t' Hats
l'1t ·,1·111 k di ,!..'.t ti,,·d \\ith C:n ·t·11 lkn ·t, to fo(ll tlll' t'IH'lll\'
l'Ll \t'd ill l. Y11do11·, ll:lltll'
' 1'1 t·,,·11tk di'!..'.lii"·d :1s I lit In I<> f<>ol lii111,;t·lf '
Likt 'Jlt'd till' \\ ;11 to till' C:rn,adt·s
, .\ml likl'1ll'd hi111"·lf to !Zicl1a1d tlw Li"11l lt'a rtcd:
\\':tlk,·d tlm111C>.h till' j11rn.:J,.
,'-;;\\\ ;\ \\'(lltlldt·d l'llt'lll\'
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LAURA CARUSO

Black cat, you eat my paper
And dig my breast with your claws.
Unconcerned that our eyes
Are the same colour or that
My tears wash me better
Than your tongue your paws,
Deeper. And I say, sorry ladycat,
But I think I know
Where you've been at
And where you aren't going.

Train, whistling off somewhere
Your melancholy tones shaking the snow,
Train, tracked, calling off
Like a Ladyday all blue
Your voice says for my soul
What my mind can't do;
And I say I think I know
Where you've been to
And where you aren't going.

LADYCAT BLUES

.~
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"Xo coffee? Well, I'll grab a cup downtown." His shoulders sagged.
He grippi:d his briefcase with white knuckles and started for the back door.
He stopped to check. ''\\'hat," he said, "are you going to do today?"
Mitty considered. With three small children to play with and plenty
of stimulating housework to choose from, what would it be? Diapers?
\Voodwork? Floors?
"\Yhy don't vou take down the ironing board if you're not gomg to
iron?'' suggested \\'alters. "\Vhatever you do, don't go back to bed." From
beyond the slammed screen door he snorted, "You could start picking up
the pretty mess in the dining room."
. . . Mitty \\'alters' party table was picture pretty. A sheer woven
cloth laid on'r pink fabric served as background for a rosy centerpiece
and rose-tinted china. Behind the bowl of pink roses (some thirty or forty
of them in varied sizes and species) spread a trellised wallpaper. Pink
roses ran rampant across the wall. matching perfectly Mitty's lipstick and
fingernail polish.
A midnight supper, kept warm in copper chafing dishes, reflected the
exquisite taste of a woman whose thoughtfulness, warmth, and generosity
had made her \\'ashington's most talked-about hostess. Her affluent guests
uttered cries of pleasure as thev entered the elegant dining room.
"Ewrett,'' said Mitty, "you're still far to weak to sit at table. I'll
haw Bentley bring in a chaise lounge from my sitting room." Everett
sighed contentedly.
Mitty was wi:aring a sliver of dress with halter neckline, a silvery
fishnet, cowred all over with paillettes. Who-in this roomful of brilliant,
wealthy people-would guess that this composed beauty was the mother
of thirteen children? She had planned the menu and prepared the dinner.
She had made her gown and had arranged her own shimmering coiffure.

:'\fitty \\'alters rose from the bed in silence, the sound of Dr. Renshaw's
H1ice fading in the remote, intimate corridors of her mind.
"You're tensed up again," said ]\fr. \Valti:rs. "It's going to be one
of your days." Hi: sat up in bed and scratched himself. "I wish you'd li:t
Dr. Renshaw look you ovi:r. You're not getting any younger, you know."
Mitty Walters studied the ironing board which was. permanently stationed in the dining room. On inactive duty, it supported a variety of books,
pencils, toys. She grunted as she stoopi:d to insert the iron's plug into thi:
wall socket. She must get busy on those Canadian Air Force exercises first
thin()':..., tomorrow n1ornin0'.
M
From the bathroom, where he was running all the hot water down the
drain in trickles as he shaved, Mr. \Valters recited, ''You know I need a
clean shirt. A clean shirt and a hot breakfast every morning." He added, as
he always added, ''You seem to get some perverse pleasure in frustrating me."
Mitty yawned and ran the iron back and forth over the stubborn
creases in the white garment. She absently noted that the artificial roses on
top the TV were getting terribly dusty looking. She thought I must buy
some clean ones the next time I get to the dimestore.
"Are you awake in there?" brayed Mr. Walters.
"I don't need to see Dr. Renshaw," said Mitty. She finished 1ronmg
the shirt just as Mr. \Valters hurried by. He seized it and sprinted toward
thi: kitchen.

Thi:y calkcl her The RosC' of ViC't Nam. Small, plain, sdfless, she
tended the \\·mmdecl and clving.
"You\·l· got to get some rest! Ninety-six hours without sleep is too
much to ask of anyone!.. exclaim eel Nurse Barclot. She anxiously turned
her blue eyes from ~1itty \\'alters to young Dr. Renshaw.
"Somebody's got to do the job," said Mitty \Valters wearily. Then,
\vith a faint, fleeting smile, she tore still another strip of cloth from her
tattned uniform. \Yith it she gently bandaged the damaged eyes of a
;'\;cgro paratrooper.
'':\fitty." protested Dr. Renshaw, "the C:ong will be here in a matter
of minutt·s. You must lean·. Goel only knows-"
\Var thundered and whined around the hospital and battered at the
door. There was a rending of wood, and splinters flew through the room.
~itty paid no heed, scarn·h- taking note- indeed- -of the adoration in
Dr. Rensha\v's nJin·.
"There. an· you comfortable?" she said softly. The soldier nodded
gratefully. To Dr. Renshaw shC' said. "Sir, my place is here with the boys.''
She mo\ecl calmly toward the next casualty.
:\ursc Bardot pressed her Yoluptuous body against Dr. Renshaw in
terror. Clinging to him, she wailed in a cowardly Yoice, "Oh, what will
the enem\· do to us?"
I )r. Renshaw coldly disl·ngaged himself from the trembling beauty.
Turning his back to her. he said, "Thank God! Thank God that The Rose
of Viet ;\am isn't afraid to face Hell!" ...
"I-Ian' you got a clean shirt ironed for me?'' rasped Mr. \\'alters. "Did
vou
iron
vestndav
like vou
said vou
were rroinab to?"
,
,
,
.
,
"Hnmm1 ?'' said Mitty \\'alters. She looked at her husband, in bed
beside her, with shocked astonishment. He seemed grossly unfamiliar, like
a strange man who had yelli:d at her in a crowd. "Well," he repeated, "did
you?"

BETTY FOUCH
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t·ntnt'd with a box frorn the florist. A little seamstress, upon a gesture
from Mitt\', opt·1H·d the box. She grasped at tlw perfection of thirty-six
long-st('lllllH'd rosl's. "\\.here shall I put them. mademoiselle?" she breathed
ITH'n·ntly.
Dropping the I 'oguc, Mitty drawled, "Put them in the trash. Roses
bore me." So saving, she lit a cancer-frC'e cigarette and inhaled.
"Surely you jest,'' protPsted Saint Laurent. Holding the card before
him he cried. "These flowers arc from General de Gaulle!"
"Mitty \\'alters docs not jPst," said the indifferent mannequin. "Nor
docs she accept rnst's from crusty old tarts."
Cigarette smoke wreathrd her prm·ocatin· breasts as she tore the
gossa1ner blue from her slender body. "Take this impossible thing away!
Find something else for me.'' She tossed her thick raven hair, then comman<lrd the little seamstress to hold out one hand, palm upward. She
casuallv snuffed out her cigarette on the flesh of the obedient serf. "That
for old Charlie. I go now for my sitting. David Renshaw is painting me.
Le artiste." She slouched fashionably to her dressing room. Turning
dramatically in its doorway, she said softly, unpredictably, "Find a pink.
Find me a dayglo pink and I will save your fashion show." Then she was
gone.
St. Laurent sighed. "TruC', she is cold and inscrutable, but no one can
model clothes like that one."
The little seamstress, whose hand was truly smarting, said, " And did
you c\·er sec such a tiny waist line on any woman?" ...
Mitty finislwd the eleven minutes of Canadian Air Force exercises
guaranteed to give any woman a trim waistline if done faithfully for sixty
days without eating. She stood in her nightgown. As long as she was down
here in the basement anyway, and as long as she was barefoot, she might
as well fill the old Maytag and do yesterday's pail of diapers.
A rubber hose extended from the hot water faucet to the wa~hing
machine. There was a sizeable leak in the hose. Mitty did the washing
each time in bare feet rather than soak her Oomphies.
On several occasions Mr. \\'alters had told her to have the hose repaired.
Or repair it herself. Or get a new washing machine. In any case, don't
bother him with such trivial matters.
Mitty had read in an Ann Landers column that in 'uch cases a wife
should simply summon the plumber, tell him to do the job, then present
the bill to her husband. "That's all well and good," said Mitty to the
Maytag as she stuffed it with Infants Wear, "but Ann Landers doesn't
have to live with my husband after the presentation."
Upstairs, in the living room, two of the Walters' kiddies could be
hPard mirthfully shaking open cereal boxes in time to the bongo rhythm
of Desi Arnaz. They were zestfully following the fifth episode of I LOVE
LUCY in its fourteenth rerun. The baby was sleeping in her basket in the
bedroom, gathering strength to urinate steadily for another twenty-four
hours.
Mitty bent over to remove the broomhandle, which had fallen sharply
across her vulnerable toes. She leaned the broom against the furnace and
bumped her head against a water pipe as the dustpan's corner struck her
shin. She pushed back her fine, straight brown hair from her eyes and sighed.

] )inner mTr, Mitty gaily wa\'l·d l'\Tryonc into the drawing· roorn. TIH·n·,
Ambassador I )a\'id R('nshaw pull<'d Mitty into his strong arms. "My dear,"
lw said, "I han·n't had Bluebnry Sally Lunn since I was a boy in Virginia.
It was L'XCt' !lent."
"An old family recipe," Mitty murmured, slipping cthen·ally from hi'.;
embrace. She ignored his open adoration hy gi\·ing her attention to P('rle.
Pt·rle squealed, " ] )arling. is it true that you're doing a cookbook entirely in
blank \Trse ?"
"Yes," Mitty admitted modestly, "I hope to give a fresh approach lo
cookery by means of irnagf'ry and 111eta phor."
"I hear," interjected Ladybird, ''that you grow your own prize roses.''
.Jackie couldn't resist interrupting. "Mitty, when do you find the time
to do all of these clever things?''
Thf' mother of thirteen replied quietly, "If I can't find time, I mak1·
time." ...
"It's nearly time for them to be here. Haven 't you got those pies in
the m-en yPt ?'' Mr. \\'alters glowered at the chaos in the kitch('.n and
nerrnusly helped himself to a spoonful of pie-filling from a bowl perched
on top of the refrigerator. " What's this doing up here?" he growled.
''It' s up there so the kids can't reach it," said Mitty. She gripped the
rolling pin and marched forward into the foray. Mitty knew there must be
some way to flatten the pie dough so that it wouldn't stick to the table in
the shape of an enemy map.
War thundered and whined around the wooden table as she scraped
dough from the rolling pin, picked off the fingerprints, and fired them at
the garbage can.
Forming a grimy ball in her hands with the remains, she resumed the
battle. This time the dough assumed the shape of an archipelago. She
hurled the archipelago onto a menacing pie tin. The pie tin gleamed victoriously through the frayed dough. Mitty raised her floured hand-; abo\·e
her head in surrender. The kitchen was oppressiw with the silence of defeat.
"Aw,'' said Mr. Walters, "I give up. I'm going down to the store and
get some spumoni and cookies. Throw that damned stuff out and jump
into your blue dress."
The prisoner of war remained tight-lipped. She stood thinking, "The
blue doesn't fit me anymore. Nothing fits. The zippers won't go up. I don't
han~ a thing to wear. "
Mr. \\'alters misconstrued her silPnce. He said, " ."J"o use sulking. The
blue dress will haw to do till we get the taxes paid . Then I'll buy you
a new outfit.'' As he slammed the screen door, he remembered to interrogate the prisoner, "Did you make that appointment with Dr. Renshaw?"
''I forgot." Mitty was visualizing a cardigan over the blue to conceal
the open placket. If she kept her arms crossed all en~ning, the company
might not notice the inner tube of flesh gathered around her middle .
. . . '·I will not wear this ridiculous blue," hissed Mitty Walters. Erect
and motionless, proud and disdainful, she stood before the six-way mirror
in the house of Dior.
''But," bC'gged Y\·es Saint Laurent, ''if you do not model the blue
gown for Dior. our entire season will be a fiasco! "
Mitty shrugged her lowly shoulders carelessly. She picked up a magazine and casually studied lwr perfect profile on its cover. A delive ry boy

Back at till' :\faytag. Mitt\' durhrd the length of rubber hosr in
hand and watdw<l it free! hot wat(·r into the old dog. In hrr other
h;rnd she clntdH·d a lll'wh--opl'ncd box of Tide.
Sudcknlv. upstairs. the tclcphon<· screamed. The baby woke and
snt·eclwd in terror. Tlw other children sliriekt~d with delight. ~fr. \Valtns
stood in tlw kitchen lwllcl\\·ing. ''Mit ty. when' are \·011 ?"
\1itt\· relaxed hn grip on tlw rubbe r hose an<l turned toward the stairs.
The hose· fkw from lwr hand and directed itself at her fret. She let out
a ho,,·1 of pain an<l jurnpt·d two fret into the air. The box of Tide accompanit·d her. then clesn·mkd into a torrent of hot water . .Mitty leaped to
one sid1· and stood. entranced. watching the Tide rise in her basement.
l'pstairs. thr tl·lephone shrilled on. A glass object crashed to the floor.
The bmd of artificial roses bc:ing knocked off the TV, perceiYed Mittv.
Oh. if onh- 1 cou ld write it all down, a ll of it , if only I cou ld write .
. . '' 'Aesthetically,' " quoted Mitty Walters aloud to herself, " ' I
consider this collection of short stories to be Mitty \\'a lters' most impressive
achic,·cmrnt. Special, sparse, magnetic, the best of it haunts the mind,
mO\·ing on a dark tide. like an ice· floe down river.' .. Mitty sat in her
study at the townhouse appraising the Xew York Tim1·s Book Rcvin.i· section. Furious, she threw aside the paper and turned to her typewriter.
"So that's all Da\id can say about THE ROSE OF VIET NAM."
She inserted a fresh sheet of paper into the typewriter. "Ice floe ,'' she said.
"Indeed." Angrily, shr pounded in caps the title of her latest story: A
CELLAR OF ROSES. "Ice floe- need he patronize me?" she said.
When the telephone rang, Mitty deliberately sniffed at the carmen
rosebud which Sarah had placed on her desk this morning. It rested in ::i.
graceful \·ase in its niche near the typewriter.
"Miss .Mitty," said Sarah, the housekerper, " it's Mr. David." Sarah
felt sorry for the handsome. tall, dark man who had so long worshiped her
mistress.
\\'ith the studied poise and elegance which had made her America's
richest woman writc·r. .Mitty \\'alters stylishly raised the telephone to her
car. Sarah stood in the corridor with Bentley. the butler. Together, they
listened unashamedly through the door.
Mitty spoke in an icy \·oice. "Da,·id dear, this is the ice floe."
Sarah turned to Bentley. "What do you suppose is catin' Her Nibs?"
"I think," said Bentley, "that Miss Mitty wants to be something more
to Mr. Renshaw than a book rn·iew."
' 'Hut the poor man's been sendin' her a rose eYery single day for m·er
a year now,'' cried Sarah. "Ain't that true love?''
"Some women," replied Bentley, " aren't content to have a man's
flesh and blood. Some women want his entire rosebush.''
"lf ya ask mr," said Sarah, ·•Miss :\>!itty has got a pretty good clutrh
on all three." .
" I said all tlncc of them are hollering their heads ofT up there. What
in the hell are you doing down here?" roared Mr. Walters. Mitty stopped
thinking a nd the soapsuds in the basement rose up out of the misty study
and surrounded her again. "Things close in," she muttered vaguely. She
pushed through the suds, which made a faintly derisiYe whistling sound
against her wet nightgown.
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"\\'hat did you say?" said Mr. Walters. starting 11p the stairs. " What
wrrc vou doing clown there?'' he dt·manded.
"I was thinking." said :\.fitty. ' ·Dm·s it e\·er occur to you that I am
s01nrtin1es thinking ' "
\\'alters turnrd around a t the top of the stairs a nd stared at her. He
said, ''I'm going to take your temperature after I get a towel a nd wipe
you ofT.'' He· looked at Mitty closely. "Sit down there. I won't be a minute."
As he headed for the linen closrt. he said to himself. " I think she's out of
her mind.''
~fitty stood in the· middle of the kitchen. The cool, flowered linoleum
felt comforting to her scorched feet. Thoughtfully, she stared down a t
the flower pattern. A faint, fleeting smile played about h er lips.
. . . Mitty Walters stood in the limelight, flowers heaped at ha
feet . The audience continurd to shout BRAVO and applaud wildly until
\\'al ter Kerr came onto the stage and stood brhicle her. He motioned for
silencf'. The din ceased abruptly.
"Tonight,'' commanded Broa dway's hyperc ritic, " let's say it for Mitty
Wa lters 1 Out of her mind, exquisite, appetizing. a larming, sedu ctive,
irresistible, a nd- from now on- - una ,·oidable !"
Proud and erect. en·ry inch a star, Mitty \Nalters received the thunderous m·ation with tra rs in her lovely eyes, her heart full of gratitude for
Producn DaYid Renshaw who h ad made all of this possible, her feet
gloriously bruised and burdened by dozens and dozens of American Beauty
roses . . .

(Jill'

